
EXPLOSION STORY

TOLD BY GILMORE

Some Workman With Imag-

inary Grievance Blamed
for Attempt on Life.

NOISE BRINGS. QUICK AID

Wife of Logging Camp Superintend-
ent Still Conrined in Hospital

From Injury Received When.
Home Is Blown to Pieces.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April 19.
(Special.) "Some man working at the
camp, who had an imaginary grievance
against me must have been the tone
who put the dynamite under my bed
and attempted to blow my wife, two
children and myself into eternity," said
.1. A. Gilmore. superintendent of the
Xehnlem Timber & Logging Company,
at Chapman, Or.

Mrs. Gilmore, who w&s the worst in-
jured of the family, did not have a
pood day today and doctors believe she
may have several ribs fractured. She
will recover, however, unless compli-
cations set In.

Mrs. Gilmore was taken to St. Jo-
seph's Hospital, In this city, last night
nnd Mr. Gilmore arrived about mid-
night.

In reviewing the events of the past
24 hours. Mr. Gilmore today said: My
family and I had been out visiting
earlier in the evening. My wife re-
turned to the house and I went to the
commissary car. a few feet from the
house and was working there until
after 9 o'clock. My wife could look
out of the window and Bee me In the
commissary. She looked out several
times and one time saw a man watch-
ing me through the window. He
backed away, but my wife did not tell
me this until after the explosion.

Wife Awakriu, Puts On Hlnga.
"Finally I went into the house, sat

down and emoked a while and we went
to bed about 10 o'clock. In a little
w hile Airs. Gilmore got up and put on
her rings, which she had forgotten and
left on the dresser.

"When we were both sound asleep
a terrific explosion awakened us. We
were thrown high in the air and
dropped back again covered with
debris, glass and splinters. My wife
called to me, 'I've had an awful night-
mare, where are we?"

" "You're not hurt, but lie etill, don't
move.' I cautioned her. as I was ex-
pecting to be shot by the man who had
put the explosive under our bed. I
thought he was on a hill nearby, and
if I lighted a match, or lamp, he wouW
take a shot at me.

"My wife, in a few seconds, began
to rub her body, and, feeling the blood
pouring from the gash in her back,
could not be restrained , from moving.
'I've been shot she cried.

Trained Xone --Arrives.
"In a short time the night watchman,

who had been past my house at 12:40
o'clock on his trip, arrived
with a lantern, and it was not long
before a dozen people, in their night
clothes, came to our assistance. Mrs.
George Graham, a graduate nurse, who
has a small farm nearby, was the first
aid to the injured, and her assistance
was most welcome.

"Going into the next room after I
had extricated myself and wife from
the debris over our wrecked bed. I
limped into the next room to look for
our children. Robert. 13, tho older
boy, had been dazed and was standing
in the kitchen, his eyes closed. Henry,
only B, was not awakened, but lay so
still that I thought he was dead.
Glass, splinters and pieces of furni-
ture were all over the bed, but he es-
caped without a scratch.

"Later, I examined the mattress on
our bed, which, by the way, was ex-
ceptionally heavy. I found that a
piece of the floor was forced through
It. and It was this that penetrated my
wife's back.

Two Previous Attempts Made.
"Two attempts had been made be-

fore to injure me, once on March 27,
when coal oil was thrown on the front
and back doors and porches and set
on fire. It just so happened that my
next door neighbor had a sick .baby,
and was up at the time, 3 o'clock in
the morning, caring for it, when he
noticed the lire.

"I am going back and investigate thisto the very bottom. I have never hadquarrel with any of the men. Ifthey had tried to kill me only I wouldnot have cared so much, but when they
tried to-- get the whole family, I can-
not see the motive."

The clock in the office, 200 feet dis-
tant from the Gilmore home, was
stopped by the concussion at a minuteand a half after 1 o'clock. 3ut thealarm clock in the- - house that was
wrecked was carried from the dresserand landed right side up on a chairand did not stop running.

SHCRET WATCHERS PLACED

Deputy Sheriff Lake Hopes to Un-

ravel Dynamite Mystery.
ST. HELENS, Or., April 19. (Spe-

cial.) Secret watchers were placed in
lumber camps of Columbia County to-
day by Deputy Sheriff Lake, who ismaking every effort to capture theman or men responsible for the de-
struction of the Gilmore home by dyna-
mite Friday night.

A close scrutiny of the movements
of all suspects will be maintained by
Deputy Sheriff Lake and his men.
Bloodhounds were again unable to lendany assistance in solving the mystery,
and tonight the dogs were returned to
Clatskanie.

Deputy Lake believes the dynamite
plot was the work of discharged work-
men.

BIDS ON TIMBER ASKED

Government Seeks Offers on Clear-
water Forest Lumber.

LEWISTON. Idaho. April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Bids for 61)0,000 feet of timberin the Clearwater National forest, of-
fered for sale by the United States Gov-
ernment and for which the Governmentexpects to receive nearly $1,500,000.
nave Deen advertised for by the Fores-try Department this week.

The lands involved. anDroximatine- -

.16,000 acres, are located in the Lolo
creek and Welppe districts, and were
cruised last year under the direction of

IVESTflCK PAIR FFATI1RF
rruugements Are Made for a Big

Display at Dallns.

DALLAS. Or., April 19. (Special.)
lie board of directors of the Polk

County Falr Association held a meet-
ing in the County Court room to ar-
range premium lists and make other
preparations for the second annual
county fair in September.

These members were present: H. L.
Fenton, Dallas, President; E. W. Miles.
Dallas, Secretary; Henry Voth. SaltCreek; John Slmpkins, Spring Valley;
J. F. Ulrich, Airlle; C. C. Gardner,
Bridgeport; Herbert J. Elliott, Perry-dal- e;

W. A, Ayres, Dallas; W. V. Fuller,
Dallas, secretary of the Polk County
fair board.

Mrs. Viola Gardner was chosen to col-
lect exhibits. She will be assisted by
Mrs. F. A. Wolfe, of Falls City.

A large premium list has been pre-
pared and several valuable cash prizes
will be offered In addition to a large
number of special prizes and ribbons.
More than to00 has been set aside by
the County School Superintendent as
cash prizes for the pupils' exhibits.

The fair promises to surpass any-
thing that has heretofore taken place
in this county.

It is planned to make the blooded
livestock exhibit a feature of the fair.
Polk County possesses one-thir- d of the
blooded livestock of the state and itis said can furnish as good an ex-
hibit as is shown at the State Fair.
Stock men in all parts of the county
are taking an active interest in the ex-
hibition.

The Polk County Fair. Association
has accepted the site proposed by the
Dallas Commercial Club for a perma-
nent location. At a special election
June 10 the citizens will vote on a
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bond issue of $5000. for the purpose of
purchasing this land.

FRUIT OUTLOOK IS GOOD

DISTRIBUTORS' OKKICIALS WILL
VISIT SOUTHERV ORKGO.V. .

Willamette Valley Growers Also to
Hear of nana for Year to Dispone

of Apple nnd Berry Crops.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Wilmer Sieg and H. F. Davidson,
sales manager and president, respec-
tively, of the North Pacific Fruit Dis-
tributors, left today for Southern Ore-
gon and the Willamette Valley, where
meetings will be held at the principal
fruit centers to inform growers' asso-
ciations of the plans of the distributors
for the coming: year.s Mr. Sicgr said
that the distributors are optimistic over
tho outlook of market conditions and
the crop prospects In all districts.

"The distributors," he said, "have not
only held the tonnage handled by them
the past year, but have increased it for
the coming year.

"Prospects look good i n all the
Northwestern districts. It is the opin-
ion that Hood River is nearer the ab-
solute assurance of a full crop thanany other district. We have no frost
damage to fear here nor losses by pos-
sible drouths."

During the past week the distributor
officials have been meeting with the
Transcontinental Traffic Association at
Spokane, for the' purpose of readjust-
ing tariffs. A minimum apple weight
will be established.

"Heretofore," said Mr. Sieg. "theaverage minimum weight of a box of
apples has been 60 pounds. We think
that it is probable that this will be re-
duced to 49 pounds, which will mean a
saving of $6.30 on every carload of ap-
ples shipped. The total saving next
year will reach about 200,000."

The local strawberrry crop was han-
dled last year through the local Apple-Grower- s'

Association without the aid
of the distributors. The central agency,
however, will take charge of the ship-
ments this season, which will begin In
carload lots about June 1. Mr. Sieg
will be located here in the interest of
the local strawberry growers, while
Mr. Davidson will go to Spokane. Paid
representatives will be stationed at
Omaha, Butte, Minneapolis and as far
east as Winnipeg.

GOVERNMENT SURVEY SET
Railroad Lands Next to Id alio-Monta- na

Line to Be Measured.'

LEWISTOl, Idaho, April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Government surveying parties
are to begin "the survey of the rail-
road lands lying next to the Idaho-Monta-

boundary, north of the Lolo
trail and south of the St. Joe River,
work to commence as soon as crews
can get Into the mountains (approxi-
mately between May 15 and June 25)
and is expected to continue until snow
drives the crews out next Fall."

The territory embraced includes sev-
eral townships in Clearwater County
and it is probable that the surveys are
being made. because of the efforts of
W. B. Compton. Frank SpofTord. as-
sistant supervisor of surveys of 'Idaho,
is asking for bids for five pack out
nts.

OFFICIALS AT PENDLETON
Needs of Eastern Oregon Asylum

Are Being Investigated.

PENDLETON, Or., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Governor West. Secretary of
State Olcott and State Treasurer Ivay
arrived in Pendleton this morning and
have been passing the day at the East-
ern Oregon State Hospital for the In-
sane.

They were preceded here by StatePurchasing Agent Goodin. The pur-
pose of the visit of the State Board Is
to make a thorough inspection of thehospital and to go over the supply
needs with Superintendent Steiner.

Inibler Finally to Get School.
LA GRANDE, Or., April 19 (Spe-

cial.) The town of Imbler, after a
fight lasting several years, is erecting
a modern schoolhouse. The building
when completed will have eight rooms,
but on account of the division of thedistrict funds with which to complete
only the lower floor are available now.
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THREE DIE UNDER

AUTOMOBILE IN BAY

Merchant Injured and Family
Lost When Car Plunges

' off Roadway. v

ALL DEAD WHEN TAKEN OUT

Husband and Katlier Taken to Hos-

pital Injured and With His
Mind Shattered Prom Hor--

i

ror at Fate of Family.

ASTORIA, Or.. April 19. (Special.)
The first fatal automobile accident in
Astoria happened about 11 o'clock this

VICTIMS OF SCAPPOOSE DYNAMITING.
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morning, when Mrs. Kritina Gimre and
her two daughters, Victoria, aged 8.
and. Ellen, aged fl. were drowned, and
Sven A. Gimre, the woman's husband,
escaped with a broken wrist.

. The family had just started out for
a morning rfde. Mr. Gimre was driv-
ing the machine and his wife and
daughters occupied the rear seat, as
they traveled along Commercial street
at a moderate rate of speed. When
they arrived a short distance east of
the railroad station the rear wheelsbegan to skid on the streetcar track,
and before it could be stopped the ma-
chine plunged across the sidewalk,
through the railing and leaped over-
board. The car fell about 20 feet andlanded bottom up In six feet of water.

Victim Pinned Under Car.
Gimre managed to extricate himself.

Although one arm was useless on ac-
count of a broken wrist, he clisng to
the wheels until help arrived. He is
suffering from a nervous whock. Tha
other members of the family were
pinned beneath the machine. 'Persons who witnessed the accidentsent an alarm to No. 3 engine-hous- e
and the fire department quickly re-
sponded. Fireman Setten Jumped over-
board and rescued Mr. Gimre. He thentied a rope on to the auto's runninggears and the crowd that had gath-
ered pulled the machine onto its side.
Then Mr. Setten made a dive and re-
covered the bodies of the three vic-
tims.

Physicians were summoned and asquickly as possible the three womenwere moved to a hospital. Althoughevery possible effort was made to
resuscitate them life was extinct. They
had been In the water fully 30 minutes.

Son Drowned 6 Months A(o.
All the victims had bruises about the

head which indicated they had been
struck by something in falling' andwere so badly stunned that they couldnot help themselves.

While apparently not seriously in-
jured. Mr. Gimre is at a hospital underthe care of physicians and his mental
condition Is such on account of theshock that he is unable to tell a con-
nected story of the accident.

The only son in the family was
drowned six months ago. This makes 1

the entire family, with the exception
of the father, wiped out of existenceby drowning accidents In a short time.

The machine was removed from thewater this afternoon and Is not badlydamaged.

ENGINEERS VISIT PASCO

Belief Is Tliat Land Xear Town Will
Be Reclaimed.

PASCO, Wash., April 19. (Special.)
E." H. McCullough, engineer in charge
of the Palouse irrigating project resur-ve- y

and his assistant. Fred Bonstedt.
were in Pasco yesterday and looked
over the 100,000 acres of land tributary
to this town and under the Palouseproject. The trips were made by auto
and covered most of the ground to be
reclaimed.

It is thought that their mission herewas to investigate the coHt and bestmanner of getting the water on theland and the benefits to be derived. - It
1b understood that if the land is valua-
ble enough to warrant the Governmentmaking the loan the project wil be
taken up under tho new law and de-
veloped at once.

MRS. FOREMAN .IS -- ACTIVE

Recall of County Superintendent Is
t Sought by Ousted Teacher.

ST. HELENS. Or.. April 19. (Spe-
cial.) While County Attorney Dillard
is debating whether or not to allow
attorney for the ousted Socialist School
Board at Quincy to bring "quo war-
ranto" proceedings to test the right of
the newly-electe- d members on th
Board, County Superintendent Wilkin-
son receives word from Mrs. Flora
Foreman, the rejected Socialist school
teacher, that throughout this county
she has started a movement for his
recall.

Mr. Wilkinson had her tried before
her district Board last Fall, with State
Superintendent Churchill present, for
teaching socialism in the school, and
her Board refused to discharge her.

Cannery to Handle Strawberries.
HOOD RIVER, Or., April 19. (Spe-

cial.) Under the supervision of E. B.
Cloud, one of the partners of the
Cloud-Newto- n Canning Company, the
new cannery building here is being
hurried to completion, so that the

strawberry crop may be handled. The
new structure la of concrete and will
be 120 feet long and, 40 feet wide. A
power-hous- e, 20 by 40 feet, will be
constructed.

FORMALDEHYDE IS WEAPON

Drunken Man Armed With Axes,
Knives and Cleaver Overcome.

POMEROT, Wash., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) As the climax" of a protracted
spree, Ed Carlson, a laborer, barri-
caded himself in his room, nailed up
the doors and armed with two axes,
two butcher knives and a cleaver, de-
fied the officers to remove him.
'. After an all-d- ay attempt. Dr. Darby
squirted formaldehyde into the room
with a syringe. In a few minutes
Carlson became unconscious 'and the
room waa burst Into and be was dis-
armed and taken to jail. -

$14,300 BID ACCEPTED
Hoquiam General Hospital Will Be

Southwestern Washington Credit.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. April 19. (Spe-
cial.) The contract for construction of
the new building for the Hoquiam gen-
eral hospital will be signed Monday
with the Grays Harbor Construction
Company, on a bid of 114,1100. The con- -
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tract price does not include elevators,
heating plant or part of the finished
floors.

The structure is to be of reinforcedconcrete, three stories high, and Itsground dimensions are 35 by 70 feet.
Work is to be commenced immediately
and is to be completed within four
months. The piling foundation Is al-
ready driven. This addition to thepresent building will make the local
institution the largest hospital In the
southwest.

CHURCH FORCES ORGANIZE
Dallas Men AVI II Try to Increase

Sunday Observance.

DALLAS. Or.. April 19. (Special.)
In purusance of a long-fe- lt need of an
organisation for the purpose of In-
teresting people in attending church.Ray. George H. Bennett, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church In thiscity, has organized the "MethodistBooster Club," composed of the young
men who are members of the church.
This organization will adopt ways andmeans of Interesting

In the church work, and seek tosecure their attendance at religious
services.

The first step taken by the organi-
zation in this direction is a lecture to
be delivered by Walter L. Tooze, Jr.,
a local attorney.

ALLEGED FORGER IS TAKEN
Man Accnsed of Victimizing Gray

Harbor Banks Jailed.

HOQUIAM. Wash.; April 19. ed

D. Roberts, alias Samson,
alias C. E. Ferguson, accused of some
of tho cleverest forgeries In the Pacific
Northjwest, was arrested In Aberdeen
last night by Chief of Police Seaman,
of that city, on a description furnishedby Sheriff Sehell Matthews.

The man is accused of having oper-
ated recently in Bellingham, Bremer-
ton and Olympla and a warrant Is out
for his arrest at Port Orchard.

Samson is alleged to have victim
ized one of the local banks for a smallamount and an Aberdeen bank tor (20.
In his room was found a stamp for Im-
itating lumber companies' signatures.

Wapato Expects Big: Fruit Crop.
WAPATO, Wash.. April 19. (Spe-

cial.) The fruit crop in this section
of the Yakima Valley appears to be
safe. While there, was a heavy frostWednesday night, reports-- , from fruitmen are that the damage is slight.
The weather has moderated and thenext week or so will see all fruit be-
yond the danger point. Thare la every
indication of a bounteous fruit crop
this year, some estimates placing the
reservation output as high as- 760 cars.

Husum Fruitgrowers Have Election.
HUSTJM. Wash.. April 19 (Special.)
At the annual meeting of the l.Tnder-woo- d

Fruitgrowers' Union rthe follow-
ing directors were elected: J. E. Blade,
W. F. Ctnh, Paul McKercher, J. R.

G. A. Cooper. R. H. Hazelton,
Frank Fox, VW. It. Klne and William
Olson. The fruitgrowers were ad-
dressed by Sales Manager Slcg andPresident Davidson, of the North Pa-
cific Fruit Distributors.

Cornerstone at Stevenson Laid.
STEVENSON. Wash.. April 19. (Spe-

cial.) The cornerstone for the new
Eagles' Hall here was laid yesterday
afternoon, the ceremony being conduct-
ed by H. Swisher, worthy president;
Lee Flesh, worthy vice-preside- Joe
Gray, secretary, and 8. L. Knox, past
worthy president. Ttev. Charles H.
Nellor. pastor of the Congregational
Church of Stevenson, delivered the ora-
tion.

Wasco Parents Attend School.
WASCO, Or.. April 19. (Special.)

The Wasco public schools held a par-
ents' meeting at the schoolhouse Satur-day, which was attended by more than
100 persons. An old-ti- basket din-
ner was served, followed by several
short talks and a special programme
by pupils from the grades. Later thebuilding and work of he pupils were
inspected.

Boy's Arm Broken Cranking Auto.
UNION. Or.. April 19. (Special.)

George Glover, son of Mrs.
J. A. Glover, had his arm broken just
above .the wrist last evening whilecranking an automobile. the engine
turning enough for tho crank to strike
he boy on the arm. The Injury U

painful, but pot believed to be

PARTY. MEN ANXIOUS

Senator Borah Causes Inter-es- t

to Center on Politics.

FOLLOWERS AWAIT ACTION

Frowning Down Miniature Boom for
Presidential Nomination and An-

nounced Republican Loyalty
Give Course Importance.

BOISE, Idaho, April 19. (Special.)
Senator Borah's stand in frowning
down the miniature boom started by
his Idaho friends and political ad-
mirers for the Republican Presidential
nomination in 1916. has centered In-
terest on politics In this state. Sen-
ator Borah made it plain that the ac-
tivity of his friends will hamper his
efforts, for better legislation for the
West and that he proposes to carry
on his fight within the Republican
party.

The Progressives gave Senator Borah
their support at the last election, and,
while Idaho's senior Senator will not
be a candidate at the coming .election,
having a six-ye- ar term ahead of him.
Republicans are awaiting with some
anxiety what action he will take here
toward placing the Republican party
on the road to another victory. He
is confident that a solution to the tax
burden can be worked out within theparty.

Proirresslvea Cans Worry.
The actlvjty of the Progressive

party is causing worry, politically, to
both old parties. The fact now that
Guy Martin will be the Bull Moose
candidate for Governor eliminates him
as a possible non-partis- candidate
forthe Supreme Bench. It is no secret
the two old parties would have liked
to have him run for that place. Martin
polled 24.225 votes against Governor
Haines 35.026 at the last election.
His backers declare that with the tax
burden the Issue next Fall Marttn wCLl
be found an opponent not easily dis-
posed of.

That Martin's opponents will be
Governor Haines. Republican, and M.
Alexander, of this city. Democrat. Is
probable.

Governor Haines is not considered a
prohibitionist. .He has made It plain
to his close political advisers that If
the Republican party declares for
state-wid- e prohibition he will stand on
the plank, and if the Legislature en-
acts such a law he will sign it.

Bull llooier Feared.
The Bull Moose, aspirant Is known

as a dry and fear Is thatne will get the entire prohibition vote.
Mr. Alexander, however, is also a pro-

hibitionist.
The withdrawal of John P. Vollmer,

the prominent Nez Perce County busi-
ness man, as a candidate for Governor
on the Bull Moose ticket has relieved
the Progressive party of some em-
barrassment, for Mr. Vollmer's sym-
pathies were with the wets.

Paul Clagstone, who is looked upon
as one of the Progressive party's can-
didates for United States Senator, is
well known as a former Republican.
He lout the Republican gubernatorial
nomination at the last primaries by
Just 12 votes.

CITY TO BE BEAUTIFIED

Civic Club, of GrangevHIe, Idaho,
Plans Many Improvement.

GRANGEV1LLE, Idaho. April 19.
(Special.) A broad programme of mu-
nicipal improvements, which has for Itsobject the beautifying of GrangevlUe,
has been outlined by the Civic Club.

Among the enterprises to be inaugu-
rated will be a flower show, to be con-
ducted this Fall, the cleaning up andbeautifying Hall's grove to provide a
pleasure park and the presenting of .a
musical and comedy entertainment.

At the club's last meeting the fol-
lowing ofiicers were elected: Mrs. Mark
Robinson, president: Mrs. C. A. John-
son, first vice-preside- Mrs. IC.
Spedden. second vlce-prslde- Mrs. D.
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Two reasons why our
coffees are so popu-
lar because we al-
ways buy the bent the
world offers and be-
cause our large busi-
ness enables us to
sell so low.

MANNING'S
COFFEE STORE

JONES MARKET
FOURTH r ALDER.

Esse BDZESSSBC

S. S. BEAR
Sails 9 A. M- -. April --':. for

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGEES

Low rates. Including berth and meals.(Through tickets to all points).
The ban Franclsen A Portlaad S. S. Co.

Tblril and WanhaiKtaa.
(With O..W. R. & N.)

Tel. Marshall 6U0; A S1J1.
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Three-Da- y Specials

"Good Dressing"

"Women's refr. 35e quality "Onys" 00Hose; opecial for three "days, pair, C
Women's reg. nOc quality "Ouyx" OQ
Hose; special for three "days, pair.vaO
Women's" reg. 75c quality "0nyx"0-- ,
Hose; special for three days, pair,
Women's regr. &c quality "Onyx" O
Hose; special for three days, pair,

'Men's regular 50c "Onyx" Silk LUle Hose
with "Duplex" heel and toe; C f Qlspecial price of three pairs for pX
Men's regular $1.50 Pare Silk "Onyx" Hose
in medium weight ; specially tfpriced for three days at, pair, VXe W
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Dinner Sets at V3 Off
Department, Third Floor Special line English Sonii-Po- r-

celain Sets for today's ONE-THIR- D

SEMI PORCELAIN DINNER SETS REDUCED
42-pie- ce Semi-Porcela- in Sets, shape, now OS
50-pie- ce White Semi-Porcela- in Sets, now

ce White Semi-Porcela- in Sets, now OS
All Lawn Mowers, etc.. now at reduced
Demonstration Mops and Polish Third Floor

mmi ais

F Rice, and Mrs. Henry Tel-chc- r.

treasurer.

Potato Plot Is 13 Miles lon.
LA GRANDE, Or., April 19.

Union County has potato
patch 12 miles Ion ST. Until this year
the loncrest potato patch was
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The General says:
"My three roofing

building paper are the
most complete in the world"

Large scale production, modern and scientific manufactur-
ing methods, unexcelled shipping facilities these some

the that determine the cost and quality any
manufactured This is the reason for success
and the success on
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waterproofinff purposes do
not dry out as tarred felts do.
Cori.ifn-fft- f SOX
Wat arnrot-- f Llnmr
saturated in CTtgin-t- 4

Ctmenf cold fciomge and
sheathing purposes.
Cmr1aln-t&- d Rooting
CamofSt for rooSng and
waterproo6ng purposes.
V ertsi n - t me d Roof
Cool tug renews life in old
roofs con tains nocoal Ur.

Standard Omalffjr Roof-ing a standard gradeproduct
guaranteed equal to other

manufacturers' standard
trades our prices are lower.
Bompmtttfon Qomllly
mad-t- or a price proposition

uot the cheapest that can be

Durability
teed

made, but the cheapest that
oiiKht to le made. Kothing
better for the price.

Slato Shingla red and
sreen not revorumended for
durability as tourfaciug comes
oft in a few years artistic
when new Certttin-tr- J A

5At'nfei are more satis-
factory.
Tamd Fait No. 1. 2 anil 3

slater s felt.striuged felt, dry
saturated fell.
Romin-mixe- d Shoathlng

rci and irray for genera
sheathing purposes.
Bluo Rlaatar Board tax
lining inside of walls, cic.
Dmadanlng Falt used be-
tween walls and floors and
under carpets.
Cost Tar and Pitch.

SPECIAL Certain-tee- d PLASTIC CEMENT of semi-har- d consistency
and is applied with a putty knife for repairing leaks and boles in metal,
felt, and tila roofs, flashing- - gutters and water troughs; in fact has hundred
uses around a house. For sale by dealers. If your dealer does not handle
it, send us 25c for small can by Parcel Post as an introductory offer.

All the above goods are put up in standard size rolls, weight and packages. Thev
are accepted as standard by leading architects and engineers. Be sure the poods
are made by us; we stand behind them. Sold by dealers everywhere at reasonable
prices. Your local dealer will be glad to give detailed information about our goods.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
H'orWj laifnt imanmfarlunr ofRoofing and BttiUlinQ I'aper

E. St. Levis, in. York. Pa. Marseilles. III. New York City Boston CfcicaroKansas City Mutnaapolis Pittsburgh Atlanta. Gs. Cincinnati. O- -
Saa Francisco Seattle London. England Hamburg. Gannany


